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DETODERM KIT
dermo-purifying
Exclusive Revivre method to purify the skin and improve breathing by eliminating the
accumulation of impurities and effectively removing from the first signs of a dull skin
treatment, thickened and asphyxiated. The DETODERM line is suitable for all skin types,
even the most sensitive, contains no alcohol, parabens and aggressive surfactants.
Enriched with essences detoxing from purifying, sebum regulating, refreshing and
enlightening, black clay, gluconolactone exfoliating properties and soothing and
moisturizing aloe vera. Provides the skin with the discovery of its physiological balance,
restores the natural functions, increasing cellular vitality. Ideal to prepare the skin to
respond to specific treatment, by multiplying the maximum performance.
The kit is also available as a HOME.

• PURIFYING MOUSSE
purifying mousse
Delicate mousse cleanser for oily and impure skin, enriched with Gluconolactone, Aloe
Vera juice and Etaina. Promotes exfoliation and gently free pores, leaving skin smooth and
rehydrated.
directions for use: apply on the skin and massage for 2-3 minutes. Rinse thoroughly with
warm water.
packaging: 6 sachets x 15 ml.

• PURIFYING SCRUB
purifying gel
Exfoliating gel scrub intensive ideal for oily and impure skin. Gives a smoother looking
skin, smooth and bright.
directions for use: apply on the areas to be treated and massage it for 5 minutes. Rinse
with warm water.

• AROM DT
purifying drops
Precious synergy of essential oils mixed with Jojoba oil and olive oil. Equipped with high
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standards eudermic properties, it is ideal to obtain a deep action of dermopurificazione
and the maximum splendour of the skin.
directions for use: distribute 10 drops in the area to be treated. Massage for 2 minutes.
Proceed with the application of the scrub.
packaging: bottle of 10 ml.

• PURIFYING MASK
purifying mask
Creamy mask toblack clay enriched with Shea butter for absorbing and purifying action for
impure and oily skin.
directions for use: apply a uniform layer on face perfectly clean and dry, avoiding the
eyes and lips. Massage for 5 minutes, then leave it on for 10-15 minutes. Rinse with warm
water.
packaging: 6 sachets x 15 ml.

• PURIFYING SERUM
purifying serum
Purifying serum very light texture. Gives a pleasant sensation of freshness and moisture.
Ideal for impure skin, balances the Sebaceous secretion and gives a luminous effect and
smooth.
directions for use: apply morning and evening to face, neck and décolleté. Gently
massage to favour complete absorption. Proceed with Purifying Cream.
packaging: bottle of 30 ml.

• PURIFYING CREAM
purifying cream
Soft cream purifying and mattifying for oily, shiny and oily. Minimize the glossiness of the T-
zone, refines and smooths skin texture. Purifying herbal essences, Aloeextract, and
rebalance the skin effect mat finish lotion substances avoiding the gloss effect.
directions for use: apply to face, neck and décolleté. Gently massage until completely
absorbed.
packing: 50 ml jar.

DERMOPURA KIT
anti-spot treatment
Matifying regularizing to reduce blemishes (pores, lucidity, rash) and for normal skin that
manifest shortcomings in particular moments, stress, genetic predisposition, the conditions
atmospheric and hormonal influences. Also ideal for male skin.
The kit is also available as a HOME.

• AROM DP
rebalancing drops
Precious synergy of essential oils mixed with Jojoba oil and olive oil. Equipped with high
standards eudermic properties, it is ideal to reduce skin blemishes and remove
blackheads.
directions for use: distribute 10 drops in the area to be treated. Massaging with circular
movements for 2 minutes. Proceed with the application of the scrub.
packaging: bottle of 10 ml.

• DERMOPURA MASK
anti-spot mask
Mask for purifying and astringent. Enriched with Jojoba oil and Lavenderleaves, 
Rosemary, Thyme and Sage eliminates excess sebum and impurities.
directions for use: apply a uniform layer on face perfectly clean and dry, avoiding the
eyes and lips. Massaging with circular movements, then leave it on for 10-15 minutes.
Rinse with warm water.
packaging: 6 sachets x 15 ml.

• DERMOPURA SERUM
anti-spot serum
Concentrated serum against skin imperfections for impure skin and acne-prone skin,
removes excess sebum and frees the pores.
directions for use: apply morning and evening on the affected areas. Gently massage to
favour complete absorption. Proceed with Dermopura Cream.
packaging: tube of 30 ml.

• DERMOPURA CREAM
anti-spot cream
Innovative cream against imperfections, such purifying activity for oily and impure skin.
Based on Azelaic Acid and extract of Propolis, improves the skin's appearance by
releasing pore.
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directions for use: apply on the affected areas and massage to favour complete
absorption.
packaging: tube of 30 ml.
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